Find many great new & used options and get the best deals for Finding Home: An Imperfect Path to Faith and Family by Jim Daly (2007, Hardcover, New Edition) at the best online prices at eBay! Free shipping for many products! “I should be insane—or in jail.” Instead, Jim Daly, President and CEO of Focus on the Family managed to rise above his harrowing childhood that began in the Compton suburb of Los Angeles. In this deeply personal memoir, he relives horrors no child should endure. A bloodcurdling neighborhood murder merely serves as the backdrop to the abuse and alcoholism within the four walls of his own home, a cycle broken only by the cancer that leaves him motherless. An Imperfect Path to Faith and Family. $22.99 $20.99. Finding Home quantity. Add to cart. Categories: Booklets, Life Issues, Parenting Tag: non-RH. Description: Finding Home. Orphaned, abused, and abandoned, Jim Daly survived 23 different homes and the streets of Los Angeles. His horrific childhood should have left him insane—or in jail. Instead heâ€™s now president of Focus on the Family. Readers will be transfixed by this deeply personal memoir and powerful illustration of Godâ€™s relentless love for the lost and the brokenhearted. christian book clearance, sales and closeouts: If you're looking for spectacular savings you'll love Scripturetruth.com's bestselling closeouts, bargain books Finding Home An Imperfect Path to Faith & Family. Buy Now More Info. 9780781445337. $22.98 $4.99. Faith Lessons #2 Leaderâ€™s Guide on the Prophets & Kings of Israel. Faith Lessons #2 Leaderâ€™s Guide on the Prophets & Kings of Israel. Buy Now More Info. 9780310678571. $31.98 $12.95. Donâ€™t Make Me Count to Three. All parents want their children to obey, yet many fail to get obedience. Could it be that parents avoid these issues because they are uncertain how to handle them?